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Spokane Conservation District announces 
FarmVet programs and partnerships for 2015

Service in the United States Armed 
Forces has always been honored by 
Spokane Conservation District Staff. 
Three of our 17 staff members and three 
of our seven board supervisors/associ-
ate supervisors have served in the mili-
tary, as well as a long list of immediate 
family members who are veterans or are 
still in active duty.

Inspired by the film “Ground Opera-
tions: from Battlefield to Farmfield,” 
SCD director Vicki Carter decided we 
could do more to transition Veterans 

from military service to agriculture.
Now, in partnership with WSU Spo-

kane County Extension and Northwest 
Farm Credit Services (NWFCS), we are 
proud to offer a wide array of opportuni-
ties for Veterans. 

Beginning Farmer Classes at SCC: 
Two continuing education courses are 
being offered during Spokane Com-
munity College winter quarter to help 
students evaluate the financial, personal 
and educational resources needed to 
start an agricultural operation; the pro-

gram also helps students evaluate land 
for a farm, develop products and mar-
keting strategies, and develop planning 
mechanisms to monitor and evaluate 
farm operations. 

The first course is 
titled, Cultivating Suc-
cess Sustainable Small 
Farming and Ranching, 
and the second is Cul-
tivating Success Agri-
culture Entrepreneur-
ship. Students register 
through Spokane Community College 
and the cost is $50 per Veteran or active 
duty service, or $125 per person. 

The courses are based on the Cultivat-
ing Success curriculum developed by 
the University of Idaho and Washington 
State University. Students’ certificates 
of completion will increase their access 
to assistance from several government 
agency and financial institution pro-
grams. 

New Internship Program: The SCD 
has hired their first FarmVet Intern, 
William Hulings, a Veteran of the U.S. 
Navy. He is now a student at Spokane 
Community College. His schedule at 
SCD will rotate through our different 
departments and include hands on ex-
perience with staff and local farmers. 
Funding for his wages is provided by 
SCD and NWFCS. In the future, this 
program could grow to include several 
interns and focus more time on farms 
than with our staff. 

Scholarships for SCD Classes: All 
SCD Programs feature scholarships or 
discounts for Veterans. This includes 
the Backyard Conservation Stewardship 
Program in March, Tree School on Aug. 
15, 2015, and the Small Farms Confer-
ence, Nov. 13, 2015. 

For more information on all of these 
programs, contact SCD Small Farms 
Coordinator, Pat Munts, at pat-munts@
sccd.org or 509-535-7274. 

William Hulings

This is the slate of officers for 2015 for the Thurston County Pomona. They were installed Jan. 11. Front row, left to right: Mary Lou Benedict, Pomona; Rita 
Klein, CFL; Rick Nelson, Master; Sharon Mathews, Lecturer. Middle row left to right: Myra Lee Volland, Executive Committee; Bob Anderson, Steward; Di-
ane Williams, Flora; Christie Vintilo, Secretary; Darlene Anderson, Lady Assistant Steward. Back row, left to right: Patty Mathews, Overseer; Pam Mathews, 
Treasurer; Traci Heck, Ceres; Tony May, Assistant Steward. Not pictured: Ron Nelson, Gatekeeper, Executive Committe; Luella Huber, Executive Committee; 
Denise McCarten, Chaplain.
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Moving? Let us know!
Old Address (label should be on reverse of this form)

New Address

Your Name

Grange Name & Number

Please mail to:
Grange News
PO Box 1186
Olympia, WA
98507-1186

CHELAN ................March 21 at Bee Hive; 10 a.m. meeting, noon potluck.
CLALLAM .............March 17 at Mt. Pleasant; 7 p.m. meeting. Refreshments follow.
CLARK ...................March 11 at Mt. Valley; 7 p.m. meeting.
COWLITZ ..............March 21 at Rose Valley; 6:30 p.m. potluck, 7:30 p.m. meeting. 
EXCELSIOR ..........March 21 at Greenwood Park; 10:30 a.m. meeting, noon 

potluck. Baking, photography contests.
GRAYS HARBOR/PACIFIC March 14 at Elma; 10 a.m. meeting, noon potluck. 

Baking contest entries due at 9 a.m.
KING .......................March 14 at Steele Lake Highline; 10 a.m. meeting, noon 

potluck. March 29 at Meridian; candy, canning, baking 
entries taken 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

KLICKITAT ...........March 14 at Glenwood.
MASON ...................March 21 at Matlock; 11 a.m. meeting, noon potluck. Judging of 

Lecturer and CFL contest entries.
PIERCE ..................March 7 at Edgewood; 10 a.m. meeting. CFL auction.
SKAGIT ..................March 4 at Samish Valley; 7 p.m. meeting. Baking, food 

preservation and candy contests.
SNAKE RIVER ......March 21 at Burbank; 10 a.m. meeting.
SPOKANE ..............March 21 at Green Bluff; 10 a.m. meeting.
STEVENS ...............March 28 at White Lake; 11 a.m. meeting, noon potluck. Baking 

contest.
SUNNYSIDE ..........March 14 at Outlook; 2 p.m. meeting.
THURSTON ...........March 5 at Brighton Park; 6 p.m. potluck, 7 p.m. meeting. 

Baking and candy contest entries accepted 5 to 6 p.m.
WHITMAN .............March 14 at LaDow; 10 a.m. meeting, noon potluck. Baking, 

canning, candy contests; bake sale.
YAKIMA .................March 20 at Selah Heights; noon potluck, 1 p.m. meeting.

Pomona Calendar

A look back

March’s picture

Identified! Front row, left to right: Jan Harris Spacek, Cen-
tral Grange; Nita Stanford, East Spokane; Susan Miller, Tyler 
Grange; Leona Thies, Trentwood Grange; and Betty Jackman, 
West Deep Creek. Back row: Thelma Stanford, East Spokane; 
Iris Lathrup, Windsor Grange; and Hatti Beach, Central Grange. 
Thank you very much to Central Grange’s Russ Anderson!

Mary Richmond, Washington State Grange Director of Women’s Ac-
tivities is on the left; National Master John Scott is on the right. Who 
is that in the middle? Recognize a person or the place/event? Con-
tact dhammock@wa-grange.org.

State Grange Foundation 
needs your contributions
The Washington State Grange Foundation would like to ask you 
to consider making a tax-deductible contribution to the Washing-

ton State Grange Foundation Unrestricted Funds.
Unrestricted funds consist of resources available for the various 
programs and administration of the Foundation which have not 
been restricted by a donor. In other words, the Foundation can 

use these funds for emergency situations and more.
Contributions to the Foundation Unrestricted Funds account are 

the greatest need faced by the Foundation at this time. Again, 
your donation to this 501(c) (3) is tax-deductible.

Make checks payable WSG Foundation Funds and mail to WSG 
Foundation, PO Box 1186, Olympia, WA 98507-1186.

Green Bluff Grange members presented dictionaries to students at Colbert 
Elementary Jan. 22. Pictured are teacher Mrs. Jokinen and Green Bluff Ju-
nior Grange Master Mia Baldwin.
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The major items in the budget include 
$8.2 billion in highway improvements, 
$1.4 billion in preservation programs, 
$578 million for ferries and a variety of 
smaller programs with $2.5 billion in debt 

service. The pro-
posal would also 
let urban residents 
vote in 2016 on an 
$11 billion tax in-
crease from local 
option sales tax, 
motor vehicle ex-
cise tax and prop-
erty tax to fund 
light-rail exten-
sions. 

The package in-
cludes 58 regional 
projects and six 
megaprojects in 

different areas of the state, including the 
corridor widening of I-405 from Renton to 
Lynnwood, SR 167/SR 509 Puget Sound 
Gateway, US 395 North Spokane Corridor, 
widening the highway by JBLM, and the 
west end of the Seattle corridor of State 
Route 520. 

This proposal has a contingency that if 
Governor Inslee and the legislature choose 
to implement a low-carbon fuel standard, 
revenue not tied to bonds such as money 
going to transit and bike paths, would be 
transferred to the Motor Vehicle Fund.  

(USPS) 226-060
P.O. Box 1186

Olympia, WA 98507-1186
(360) 943-9911 • (800) 854-1635

Fax (360) 357-3548
www.wa-grange.org
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Laura Tracy

Grange is not a spectator sport
As I mentioned last month, we have completed the four Pomona Summit confer-

ences around the state and have begun Phase 2 of this plan in earnest: meeting, by 
request, with individual Pomona Granges. To date, we have met with Clark, Thurston, 
Pierce and Clallam County Pomona Granges. I remain excited and hopeful about the 
enthusiasm and commitment demonstrated by these Pomona Granges to “strengthen 
and aid” the community Granges within their districts, and look forward to receiving 
invites from the remainder of our Pomona Granges as they also prepare themselves 
and their community Granges to create a plan to gain momentum and strength. If 
there is any single truth in building Grange relevance and membership it is that such 
an undertaking is not a spectator sport! Meaning we can’t sit on the sidelines or in 
the stands and “hope” that things get better or return to how they used to be back in 
the day without rolling up our sleeves and getting involved. It is up to us to make the 
necessary changes, to try new things, to continue the beloved traditions and to make 

sure that we do our part to continue the proud 
history that every single one of our Granges 
has worked hard to establish and perpetuate in 
their community.

To continue with the concept of Grange not 
being a spectator sport, I can’t think of an-
other organization of any kind anywhere that 
offers more ways for their members to be ac-
tive, involved, engaged participants than the 
Grange. Consider the many contests outlined 
in our 2015 Washington State Grange Program 
Handbook; the term “something for everyone” 
has never been so true. There are dozens of 
contests with dozens and dozens of categories 
for members and non-members and for adults 
and kids. There are a number of community 
service projects and collections identified for 
those who may not be into contests. There are 
also contests that Granges as a whole can en-
ter such as the Hall Improvement Contest, the 

Fair Booth Contest or the new Heritage Quilt Trail Contest. There are also a handful 
of wonderful Grange-sponsored camps for kids and the Grange Camper Clubs that 
involve entire families. I encourage you to download our new Program Handbook 
from the Website; share it with members at your Grange meetings, share it with fam-
ily and friends, use it as a membership building tool and use it for ideas to serve your 
community.

As winter turns to spring and the weather continues to improve please take the time 
to do a 360 degree lap around the exterior of your Grange hall. What do you see? What 
do others who drive by see? Remember the saying about first impressions. Does your 
membership need to hold a work party to take care of some cleaning and maintenance 
issues? If your hall could benefit from a work party and some basic repairs please do 
not hesitate to ask for assistance from neighboring Granges, from other groups in your 
community or from your renters.

Together, we can and will make a difference!

     GranGeWord Search
Prohibition Era PEoPlE & tErms

WILLIAM JOHNSON         WAYNE WHEELER  CRUSADER         MARY HUNT
BILLY SUNDAY         JAMES CANNON  BOOTLEGGER        JOY HENRY  
CARRY NATION          DAISEY BAR  PAULINE SABIN        ANDREW VOLSTEAD
WILLIAM ANDERSON         MOLLY PITCHER CLUB BLIND PIG         EARL DODGE  
ROBERT SHULER         DOGGERY          

Ferries, trains and automobiles
By Laura Tracy
Legislative Liaison

Last Thursday afternoon Senate trans-
portation leaders Senator King (Transpor-
tation Committee Chairman, R-Yakima), 
Senator Hobbs (Transportation Ranking 
Member, D- Lake Stevens), Senator Fain 
(R- Auburn) and Senator Liias (D- Lyn-
nwood) announced a bipartisan agreement 
on a $15 billion transportation package that 
would span 16 years. The proposal bal-
ances roadwork, revenues and reforms and 
provides a compromise after three years 
of gridlock on transportation package in 
Washington. 

The package contains 11 bills, which in-
clude eight reform bills, a bond bill, a rev-
enue bill and a spending bill. Along with 
several other changes, the policy propos-
als include modifications to environmen-
tal permitting, offsite worker prevailing 
wage requirements, and moving sales tax 
on road construction equipment to trans-
portation rather than the State’s operating 
fund. While there are several points where 
the parties aren’t in complete agreement, 
the differences were close enough that the 
negotiating team felt it was time start the 
legislative process. In this proposal, the 
revenue would be primarily generated by 
an incremental 11.7 cent gas tax increase 
over three years. A 5 cent increase would 
take effect this summer, followed by a 4.2 
cent increase next year and then another 
2.5 cent increase the year following. 

The Washington State Grange has 
been invited to participate in the 
PUD Association’s celebration Feb. 
19 for our creation of PUDs through 
Initiative Measure No. 1 in 1930. 
Above is one of the many political 
cartoons that graced the pages of 
the Grange news during the era.
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Let us help you buy or sell with a classified ad!
 Cost per word  one month  4 or more
  Regular   $ .30    $ .25
  Boxed       .60          .50
 Centered or reversed text  $1.50/line
 Minimum for one month  $3.75
Word count: A hyphen, space or / creates separate words, except for phone numbers which
 count as one word.
Deadline: First Monday in each month. Ads must be paid in advance. (Tear sheets not sent for 
 classified.)
Ad copy (or attach copy) _______________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

No. words ________ @ rate $ ._______ x  # months ______ = $_____________ (enclosed)

Malden 18 vacant lots, square block, 
paved main street, water, telephone, 
power on curb, tall trees, viewing Pine 
Creek, trails, terms. (509) 467-4381.
HAVE AN OLD BARN that’s falling 
apart? We’ll remove it for FREE 
and pay YOU! (253) 973-1892.

Miniature Donkey Registered $800, 
4 months old. Parents are on site. 
www.baxterbarn.org, (425) 765-7883.

WANTED: Antique American 
motorcycle parts; antique mechanical 
slot machine parts; Model A complete 
or parts. Will pay reasonable prices. 
antiqlovar@aol.com, (360) 896-5227.

PROPERTY

Grange Exchange

WANTED
Old man and dog looking for pheas-
ant hunting lease in Adams, Lin-
coln or Whitman County. (509) 
467-6443 or forkerrd1@gmail.com.

#610 Tyler Granger ‘Dave’ comes to 
you and will pay fair cash prices for 
Antique signs and service station/
gas/oil items from OLD Auto, Marine, 
Aero, Farm, RR and Racing. 1900-1970 
gas pumps & related. (509) 847-5893

WANTED: Antque flywheel gasoline 
hit and miss engines (Economy, 
Fairbanks, Morse, etc.) (360) 
748-7643, cell (360) 520-6324.

WANTED: YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE GRANGE EXCHANGE! FILL 
OUT THE FORM BELOW AND SELL 
OR FIND ITEMS AT A FRACTION OF 
THE COST OF MOST NEWSPAPERS.

AN EYE ON MEMBERSHIP

MINIATURE DONKEY

WANTED

What is a Granger?
By Rusty Hunt
Membership Coordinator

Of course, we all know that a Granger is somebody that belongs to the Grange. 
But what if we asked folks down at the local grocery store, the gas station or the 
local coffee spot? Do you think that they would identify “a Granger” as somebody 
with the local Grange hall, with the fair 
booth or somebody that has Grange Insur-
ance? Folks need to see us doing some-
thing and that is what they will think “a 
Granger” is.  

In communities where the Grange is 
active you will have more answers from 
the local folks because they have more 
opportunity to see Grangers doing some-
thing that interest them, and that in turn 
will make the job of asking people to join 
easier because they can see something the 
Grange is doing that they can participate 
in. Active Granges don’t have to work to 
create something to interest folks they are already doing something.

Granges that are less active in the community must create something that will in-
terest the folks of the community before folks will consider joining. The challenge 
here is finding out what interests the folks of the community without guessing. We 
don’t want to guess because we may be so low on active members and energy we 
don’t have much to put into a “guess,” we need to maximize our efforts by finding 
out what the needs of the local folks are and show them how the Grange can fill that 
need by asking them to participate in the activity.

I also have heard Grangers say about other members “they aren’t really Grang-
ers” It usually is because these “other members” don’t do things the way we think 
they should or are doing things the Grange way. I have worked with some of these 
“other members” and found out most generally became Grange members in a very 
inactive Grange and were never taught much at all about the Grange as an organiza-
tion and had never seen a properly run meeting. Once they were welcomed into the 
Grange properly, shown some appreciation for becoming a member and could see 
there were folks to help them they were very receptive to learning the principles and 
values that all successful Granges operate by; Faith, Hope, Charity and Fidelity.

So, how do you answer the question “What is a Granger?” This might be a fun 
activity to do at the next meeting by asking everyone the question and have them 
write it on a slip of paper and then collect them and read them out loud. Then start 
the discussion on “What do you think non-Grangers in the community would say 
if we ask them the same question?” It might just change how and what we do as a 
Grange.

WASHINGTON STATE GRANGE YOUTH 
WEEKEND

MARCH 27-29, 2015
The 2015 Youth Weekend will be held at the Laurel Grange Hall, near Bellingham. Youth Week-
end is open to all youth.  The fee for the weekend is $30 per person for all participants. Everyone 
must have a registration and medical release form that is current for 2015. Please send all com-
pleted forms to Jerry Gwin; forms must be postmarked by March 15.
We maintain a zero tolerance policy on alcohol, tobacco, drugs, and weapons. Once a youth 
member arrives at the conference, they will stay with the group until they leave to go home, 
unless absence has been preapproved by both the youth director and a parent. This includes the 
use of cars. Those participants over 18 years of age may drive themselves and siblings. Violators 
will be sent home. Please bring a sleeping bag and anything else you will need for the weekend; 
we will be sleeping in the Grange Hall. Bring your own toiletries.

Name_______________________________________________________________________
_

Mailing Address_______________________________________________________________

City__________________________________ State__________ Zip_____________________

Telephone_____________________________ Email_________________________________

Sponsoring Grange__________________________________ County___________________

Date Joined_________________________________________________________________

 I have read and agree to the above rules.

Parent Signature_____________________________________________________________

Youth Signature_____________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to the Washington State Grange. Fee must accompany the registration 
form. Send forms and fees to:
  Jerry Gwin, Youth Director
  PO Box 14
  Humptulips, WA 98552
The Laurel Grange Hall is located approximately 3-4 miles north of the Bellingham city limits 
on Guide Meridian (State Route 539). The Grange Hall is on the right side of Guide Meridian at 
6172 Guide Meridian, Bellingham.

WASHINGTON STATE GRANGE
PARENTAL RELEASE AND MEDICAL CONSENT FORM

(Form is valid for one year from the date listed below. Please print information clearly.)

Date____________________ Grange Name_______________________________________

Member’s Name_________________________________________ Birthdate____________

Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Father’s Name________________________ Mother’s Name_________________________

Address_____________________________ Address___________________________

___________________________________ _________________________________

Home Phone________________________ Home Phone_______________________

Work Phone________________________ Work Phone_______________________

Cell Phone_________________________ Cell Phone________________________

Emergency Contact Person___________________________________________________
             Name       Phone   Relationship

Address (if different than above)________________________________________________

Medical Insurance Company________________________ Group #s__________________

IF YOU HAVE NO INSURANCE, CHECK HERE ________

I hereby agree to release the Grange, their representatives, agents, servants and employees from 
liability for any injury to the above named person resulting from any cause whatsoever occurring 
to above named person at any time while attending Grange events, including travel to and from 
the event, excepting only such injury or damage resulting from willful acts of such representa-
tives, agents, servants, and employees.
I further agree to allow the Grange to use photographs of mu child taken at the event for press, 
brochure, or publicity purposes.

Parent/Guardian Signature___________________________________ Date_____________
I do voluntarily authorize the Grange representative to administer and/or obtain routine or emer-
gency diagnostic procedures and/or routine or medical treatment for the above named person as 
deemed necessary by medical judgment.

Parent/Guardian Signature___________________________________ Date_____________

MEDICAL INFORMATION
This form is for basic information in case of an emergency, liability release, and an authorization 
of emergency medical treatment.  Every effort will be made to contact parent/guardian prior to 
any medical treatment.  NOTE: Most medical facilities will not perform medical treatment on 
minors without parental consent or legal authorization.
Do you have any known allergies? ___yes ___no  If yes, what are you allergic to?_______

_________________________________________________________________________
Do you have any history of allergies, heart condition, diabetes, asthma, epilepsy, rheumatic fever 
or other existing medical conditions? ______  

Please explain_________________________________________________________________
Do you have any physical restrictions or conditions that the advisor/chaperone should be aware 
of? __________________ 

Please explain________________________________________________________________
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We
Proudly Endorse

Grange Insurance
Association

From the beginning,
the Grange was an
organization developed
to protect farmer’s
in terests  and to
encourage working
with others while

supporting the private
enterprise system.  The
success of these
cooperative efforts led
to many ventures, one
cooperative venture
that still exists today -

To locate an agent near you call
 800-247.2643 or log on to

www.grange.com and use the agent
locator.

Your State Grange Proudly Endorses GIA

Grange Insurance Association

Quality Insurance Products
Competitive Pricing
Professional Prompt Claims Service

For Preferred Risks

Check with the Grange’s Agent of Record for the best 
deals in Grange Endorsed health insurance programs

The Washington State Grange is proud to announce Michael Tobeck of Michael 
Tobeck and Associates as the new Agent of Record for past, present, and 

future members of the Washington State Grange Endorsed Health Insurance 
Programs.

The products that will be offered our members include Long Term Care, Home 
Health Care plans, Medicare Supplement plans, Annuities and Major Medical 
plans and most will offer an Association discount to our members and their 

families.
Michael Tobeck is not new to our Washington State Grange members; he has 
been involved with the Grange for the past several years offering these plans. 
Michael lives in Spokane and travels the entire state servicing our members.

Michael’s local phone number is (509) 242-3505 and for all other members there 
is a toll free number, 1-888-981-7174. His office address is 624 West Hastings 

Road, Suite 3, Spokane, Wash. 99218 and his mailing address is P.O. Box 18404, 
Spokane, Washington 99228.

2015 CONVENTION RV RESERVATION COUPON
If you are planning to RV at the annual convention in Ellensburg, be sure to fill out this coupon 
and return no later than June 10, 2015 to: 
 John Hamilton Sr.
 14 Haley Lane
 Republic, WA 99166
 (509) 775-0191

Last Name: ________________________________________ First: __________________

Street Address: ____________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________________ State: ____ Zip: ____________

Home Phone: (  ) _______-____________  Cell Phone : ________________________

RV Vehicle License No:   ___________ ____________________________ State: ______

Choose site:           Camping with Hookup ______         or               Non – Hook up _____
                                       ($30.00 per night)                                            ($18.00 per night)

Size length of RV:___________If Handicapped Parking is needed please check here ___

No. Persons: _______ Date In: _______ Date Out: ________ Total Fees: ____________
RV’s pulling an auto other than handicapped will be asked to park auto in nearby lot.
Pets may be kept in RV’s but not allowed unattended on grounds.
Sites with Hook ups include water amd power only.
Fairgrounds have showers, restrooms and an RV dumpsite available for campers
Camping Fees (per night):      RV with Hookup $ 30.00           Dry Camping $ 18.00
Please make checks payable to: Central Washington District Grange Convention

Signature:  _______________________________________________________________

Please note special needs or requests here : _____________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________
(Form must be received no later than June 10, 2015)

Book early for best convention lodging rates
Comfort Inn, 1722 S Canyon Rd, El-

lensburg (509) 925-7037
http://www.comfortinn.com/hotel-el-

lensburg-washington-WA069
Rate: $90-$125              
Contact Manager Amanda Kreadier 
If using Choice Hotels discount program 

online rooms are $92 with advance pur-
chase or $115 - $125.

• Free wireless high-speed Internet
• Free weekday newspaper
• Free passes to local gym
• Indoor pool and hot tub
• Indoor corridors
• Pet friendly
Quality Inn, 1700 S Canyon Rd, El-

lensburg (509) 925-9800
http://www.qualityinn.com/hotel-ellens-

burg-washington-WA208#listpos3
Rate: $79           
Contact Brulle. Use code “Grange Con-

vention.”
If using Choice Hotels discount program 

online rooms are $67 with advance pur-
chase or $75. 

• Free high-speed Internet access
• Free continental breakfast
• Free local calls
• Indoor heated pool
• Fitness center
• Pet friendly
Econo Lodge Inn & Suites, 1390 N 

Dolarway Rd, Ellensburg (509) 925-9844
http://www.econolodge.com/hotel-el-

lensburg-washington-WA287#listpos2
Rate: $69           
If using Choice Hotels discount program 

online rooms are $62.99-$71.99.
• Free hot breakfast
• Free WiFi
• Free coffee
• Business center
• Guest laundry
• Pet friendly
Cedars Inn & Suites, 1390 N Dolar-

way Rd, Ellensburg (509) 925-9844 or 
Toll Free (855) 925-9844

http://www.cedarsinnellensburg.com/
Rate on website: $70-$100  
If you call, ask for online rates, they will 

match.
• Free hot breakfast
• Free WiFi
• Free coffee
• Guest laundry
• Pet friendly
•  Lake view
Holiday Inn Express, 1620 S Canyon 

Rd, Ellensburg (509) 962-9400 or Toll 
Free (877) 410-6667

http://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/
hotels/us/en/ellensburg/elnwa/hoteldetail

Rate: $149.99 must book two weeks 
ahead for this rate

• Free high-speed Internet access
• Free hot breakfast
• Free local calls
• Indoor heated pool
• Fitness center
• Indoor corridors
Hampton Inn, 2705 Triple L Loop, El-

lensburg (509) 933-1600
http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/ho-

tels/washington/hampton-inn-ellensburg-
YKMELHX/index.html

Rate: 1 bed $129, 2 beds $139
Book early for this rate
• Free high-speed Internet access
• Free continental breakfast
• Free local calls
• Indoor heated pool
• Fitness center
• Indoor corridors
Best Western Plus Lincoln Inn & 

Suites, 211 W Umptanum Rd, Ellens-
burg (509) 925-4244

http://bestwesternwashington.com/ho-
tels/best-western-plus-lincoln-inn-and-
suites

Rate: $124-$149      
Check online specials for best rates
• Free high-speed Internet access
• Complimentary Breakfast
• Fitness Center
• Pool and hot tub
• Pet friendly
• Indoor corridors
Super 8, 1500 Canyon, Ellensburg 

(509) 962-6888
Rate: 1 bed $76.22, 2 bed $87.55   
Let them know you are there for the 

Grange meeting for this rate
• Free high-speed Internet access
• Free continental breakfast
• Free local calls
• Indoor heated pool
• Pet friendly
• Indoor corridors
• Kids under 17 stay free
Nites Inn Motel & RV Park, 1200 S 

Ruby St, Ellensburg (509) 962-9600
Rate: 1 bed $70, 2 bed $80
• Free high-speed Internet access
• Free light continental breakfast
• Free local calls
• Pet friendly

2015 Ellensburg convention site 
surrounded by interesting attractions

Barn Quilts of Kittitas County; Washing-
ton’s First Barn Quilt Trail

Jacky Fausset, Barn Quilt Project Co-
ordinator, (509) 312-9185, website: http://
barnquiltswashington.org/

Maps will be available at the Chamber of 
Commerce office on 609 N. Main St, El-
lensburg, WA 98926 and we hope to have a 
booth at the Event Center during the Con-
vention.

Reasons the Barn Quilt movement is a 
great partner for the Grange: 

• promotes barn preservation
• celebrates our rural culture
• fosters pride in farm property
• educates youth and visitors on the value 

of the agricultural economy
• encourages a large community involve-

ment
• celebrates the quilt and other traditional 

arts
• creates a year round attraction that fos-

ters other community events and projects
Anderson Hay & Grain: Largest hay ex-

porter in the United States. Main office lo-
cated at 910 S. Anderson Rd., Ellensburg, 
WA 98926. Phone number (509) 925 9818; 
Teresa.fultz@anderson-hay.com is the con-
tact person; website: http://www.anderson-
hay.com/.

They do a walking tour of their facility 
on the southwest end of town (Umptanum 
Rd. & 910 S. Anderson Rd.). They like to 
take about 20 people (they will be given 
safety vest and hats to wear) at a time on 
about a 30 to 45 minute tour. They are 
willing to do several tours in a day. Joann 
Hutton spoke with Teresa Fultz about June 
23 as a date for tours. They like to know 

about two months in advance of how many 
would be coming.

Wild Horse Wind and Solar Facility and 
Renewable Energy Center: Phone number 
(509) 964-7815. Website: http://www.pse.
com/aboutpse/ToursandRecreation/Wild-
Horse/Pages/default.aspx.

Puget Sound Energy’s Wild Horse Wind 
and Solar Facility and Renewable Energy 
Center is located 16 miles east of Ellens-
burg at 25905 Vantage Hwy. Call or visit 
their website for information on tours.

Kittitas County Historical Museum: 114 
E. Third Avenue, Ellensburg, WA 98926; 
Phone number (509) 925-3778; website: 
http://www.kchm.org/.

Free admission. Open Monday to Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

The mission of the KCHM is to collect 
and preserve materials, which may help 
establish, illustrate, and educate about the 
history of Kittitas County. To provide ac-
cessibility to all who wish to examine or 
study it, as well as to disseminate historical 
information and arouse interest in Kittitas 
County history through exhibit and inter-
pretation.

Olmstead Place State Park: website 
http://www.parks.wa.gov/556/Olmstead-
Place. 

Olmstead Place State Park is located 
about 10 Minutes east of Ellensburg just 
off I-90. Free guided public tours take place 
weekends from noon to 4 p.m. Memorial 
Day through Labor Day. Group tours and 
school field trips are available for a fee. To 
book tours and field trips, call the park at 
(509) 925-1943.

Invite a friend 
to join your 

Grange!
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Okanogan CD leaps into action 
after Carlton Complex blaze
By Kirsten Cook
Okanogan Conservation District 

When the original fires that became the 
Carlton Complex started July 14, we had no 
idea that we were about to watch the largest 
fire in Washington State history consume a 
large chunk of our county, including 300 
homes and millions of dollars of critical in-
frastructure. An intense thunderstorm Aug. 
21 caused additional damage as massive 
amounts of water and mud blasted through 
the burned areas. As the scope of the di-
saster came into focus, and we realized the 
extent of damage to private lands in the 
Methow and Okanogan valleys, we at the 
Okanogan Conservation District knew we 
had to step up our game and do what we do 
best: work cooperatively with landowners 
and fellow natural resource organizations.

We began working with landowners long 
before the fire was fully contained. After 
getting input from Kittitas Conservation 
District on the lessons they learned from 
the 2012 Table Mountain Fire, we started 
attending fire information meetings tak-
ing place nightly in different locations all 
around the western side of the county. Our 
goal was to let folks within the burn area 
know that once the fire was out, we would 
be there to help them figure out what to do 
next. We also began collecting informa-
tion from landowners about their losses, 
from fencing to timber to irrigation equip-
ment and more. We hosted several post-fire 
events, including open houses with over 
a dozen other natural resource organiza-
tions, and detailed workshops addressing 
concerns about tree survival, salvage log-
ging, erosion, vegetation, and wildlife. 
We also responded to a dramatic increase 
in requests for Firewise risk assessments 
from landowners living near the fire. As of 
February 2015, more than 200 landown-
ers have contacted us for assistance, and 
we were able to complete 185 landowner 
site visits before snowfall, and documented 
more than $10 million in damage. This is a 
4.5 FTE workload completed in less than 
6 months! 

With the unprecedented size of this fire 
and the many different public and private 
landowners, we also knew that partner-
ships with other agencies and organizations 
would be crucial. On July 29, we convened 
a “technical advisory group” with two 
dozen different natural resource groups 
represented. This effort identified the need 
for a “Burned Area Emergency Response” 
(BAER) Team to evaluate post-fire risks to 
life, property, and natural resources. BAER 

teams are typically the sole domain of the 
US Forest Service, on USFS lands only. 
Given the size and severity of the Carlton 
Complex fire on Washington State and 
private lands, the Okanogan Conservation 
District asked Governor Inslee to request 
a multi-jurisdiction BAER team for the 
Washington State and private lands. This is 
the first-ever example of a BAER team for 
state and private lands. Local USFS leader-
ship stepped up to provide training resourc-
es and coordination to the interagency team 
to create a seamless evaluation of all lands 
burned in the Carlton Complex Fire. The 
report developed from this rapid response 
evaluation is being used as the guiding 
document for post-fire restoration needs on 
public and private lands.

The flash flooding in August 2014 was 
a blunt reminder of the risks in a post-fire 
landscape. Given the poor radar cover-
age in our remote area, our partner at the 
National Weather Service recommended 
the installation emergency response rain 
gages at key points within the burn area. 
With help from Department of Ecology, 
Okanogan Conservation District coordi-
nated the installation of 14 of these gages. 
We also worked closely with the USDA 
Natural Resources Conservation Service to 
identify homes at risk from flash flooding, 
conduct necessary permitting requirements 
to implement protection dikes, and develop 
landowner agreements. We were able to se-
cure a contractor to implement work, but 
we lost the race with the weather when 
frozen site conditions prevented work from 
being completed. We are seeking a new 
source of funding to protect these homes 
once conditions allow in the spring of 2015.

With this event, we are faced with a new 
set of conservation goals: how to help the 
landscape heal from a very large wildfire, 
and how to protect life and property from 
the new risks that follow wildfire, especial-
ly flash flooding. It has been a steep learn-
ing curve for us and our partner agencies, 
and the ever-mounting totals of acres to be 
re-seeded, fence to be replaced, and other 
needs is daunting. With the information 
collected from landowners on their post-
fire needs and priorities by the Okanogan 
Conservation District, the Washington 
State Conservation Commission has re-
quested 3 million dollars from the State 
Legislature to assist landowners impacted 
by the Carlton Complex. 

We are hopeful that we will soon have 
the resources in hand to help landowners 
begin to recover.
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Monitor pear grower benefits 
from Cascadia CD program

Cascadia Conservation District offers 
a Landowner Assistance Cost-Share Pro-
gram to help landowners in Chelan County 
implement natural resource conservation 
projects and improvements on their land. 
Cascadia offers a wide range of project op-
tions, as discussed on page two.

In October of 2012, Tom Brown applied 
for Cascadia’s Landowner Assistance Pro-
gram for assistance with an upgrade to his 
irrigation system on approximately 9.5 
acres of pears near Monitor. Tom heard 
about Cascadia’s programs from a friend 
and his hope was to upgrade to a more 
modern, efficient irrigation system with 
help from Cascadia.

Tom’s project included the conversion 
of an old above-ground impact irrigation 
system to a more efficient micro irriga-
tion system to reduce the risk of over- and 
under-watering his orchard. Impacts of 
overwatering can include soil erosion and 
leaching of nutrients to the nearby streams 
and lakes.

In spring of 2013, approximately 1,000 
feet of pipeline was installed and half of 
the sprinkler system was upgraded. The 
remaining half of the sprinklers were up-
graded in spring of 2014.   

Mr. Brown had this to say about working 
with Cascadia Conservation District: 

“Working with Cascadia Conservation 
District was very satisfying. I was able 
to upgrade my old system into a modern, 
more efficient system at considerable cost 
savings. I am convinced we are growing 
better quality fruit now because of the new 
irrigation system.”

Old impact sprinklers (above) 
tend to overwater in some areas 
and underwater in others result-
ing in less than ideal growing 
conditions for orchards.

New micro irrigation sprinklers 
(below) result in water savings, 
reduced soil erosion and less 
risk of leaching nutrients into 
groundwater. 

Celebrate spring at WCD annual 
plant sale and expo

Come and join in on a celebration of spring by purchasing low cost native plants at the What-
com Conservation District’s Annual Plant Sale and Expo. This year there will be 40 different 
species of native, bareroot trees and shrubs along with a variety of potted perennials. Some of 
this year’s species include yellow and western red cedars, Puget Sound juniper, western larch, 

garry oak, red elderberry, red flowering currant, beaked hazelnut, and more. Once again, several 
local nursery vendors and environmental organizations will be there to provide even more plant 
purchasing options. The festivities include a variety of fun, earth-friendly educational opportuni-

ties, entertainment, and food.
The Whatcom Conservation District (WCD) is currently accepting pre-orders for its Native 

Plant Sale. Plants are sold in bundles during the pre-order period. Pre-orders must be received at 
the WCD office by Monday March 16 and require a $100 minimum purchase. A 50 percent de-
posit is due upon pre-order placement. Payment can be made by cash, check, or credit card. Pre-
order pick up will be available before the open sale Friday, March 27 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
at the site of the sale. Orders can also be picked up at the Open Sale, Saturday, March 28. Order 
forms and plant descriptions are available on WCD’s website www.whatcomcd.org or requested 

from the WCD office at (360) 526-2381 or e-mail WCD@whatcomcd.org. 
Plants can also be purchased individually at our open sale. All day of sale purchases are on a 

first-come, first-serve basis March 28 from 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. The sale will be held on the campus 
of Whatcom Community College at 237 W. Kellogg Rd. at the Roe Studio.

(Above) The aftermath of the Carlton Complex fire. (Below) One of the multi-
jurisdiction BAER teams.
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EKCD battles milfoil, runoff 
in Pine Creek Watershed

Eastern Klickitat Conservation District 
(EKCD) had a busy 2014 with cost share 
programs, securing new grants, installing 
stream gage stations, and preparing for ag-
ricultural easements.

EKCD entered into an agreement in 
2012 with Sharon Hanson to do a cost 
share planting project in the Cleveland 
Burn Area. The Cleveland Fire burned 
through the area in 1998 and since then 
natural re-establishment of vegetation has 
been limited. 

The Hanson property is home to an un-
named, seasonal tributary of the Pine Creek 
Watershed. The intent of this project is to 
address water quality concerns, includ-
ing elevated water temperatures in Pine 
Creek and suspended sediment in surface 
runoff entering the stream. The addition 
of riparian vegetation will provide shade 
to this stream reach, reduce erosion and 
sediment inputs and eventually contribute 
large woody debris to the stream. The add-
ed plant diversity at this site will improve 
wildlife habitat. In April, a total of 1,350 
stems were planted to establish an 80-100 
foot buffer system for the tributary. 

EKCD applied and received a grant from 
the Department of Ecology for developing 
an Integrated Aquatic Vegetation Manage-
ment Plan (IAVMP) for Rock Creek. A 
steering committee has been formed and 
includes representatives from the follow-
ing groups: Army Corps of Engineers, 
Klickitat County Natural Resources, Ya-
kima Nation and Eastern Klickitat Con-
servation District. Over the next two years 
members will develop a plan to address 
control methods for the invasive aquatic 
species that are affecting the pool at the 
mouth of Rock Creek. Of primary concern 
is Eurasian Water Milfoil, a plant that uses 
oxygen in the water, provides shelter for 
predators of salmonids and makes boating 
and fishing nearly impossible. All of the 
Eurasian Water Milfoil is found in the slack 
water from the Columbia River, in the first 
mile of Rock Creek owned by the Corps of 
Engineers. Outreach efforts will be made 
to landowners that are in close proximity 

to the area and two public meetings will be 
held for public input on the issue. After the 
Management Plan is developed, funding to 
implement the plan will be applied for.

A section of Rock Creek has been list-
ed on DOE’s 303(d) list for violations of 
water temperature criteria. We monitor 
four locations on Rock Creek along with 
three other locations on its main tributar-
ies (Luna Gulch, Squaw Creek and Quartz 
Creek) from April to November logging 
stream temperatures, discharge, dissolved 
oxygen, pH, turbidity, and specific conduc-
tivity. 

In September, two new permanent 
stream gaging stations were installed, one 
on Rock Creek, and the other on Squaw 
Creek. They enable year round monitor-
ing for water depth level while we take 
monthly discharge measurements. These 
stations, combined with the discharge mea-
surements give us a better understanding 
of the daily characteristics of this stream. 
In addition, the monitoring efforts allow 
us to evaluate, over time, the effectiveness 
of projects and best management practices 
installed throughout the watershed to re-
duce stream temperatures and improve wa-
ter quality. The ultimate goal is to remove 
Rock Creek from DOE’s 303(d) list while 
working with the community to develop 
healthier streams and maintain our agricul-
tural roots. 

In April of 2013 the Board of Supervi-
sors of EKCD with input from local stake-
holders, voted to make farmland preserva-
tion their number one priority, hoping to 
maintain the traditional agricultural values 
of Klickitat County. This designation al-
lows EKCD to purchase Agricultural Con-
servation Easements (ACE) on land within 
the boundaries of EKCD. District staff has 
been working with the Washington Conser-
vation Commission and Office of Farmland 
Preservation (OFP) to apply for funding for 
the Rock Creek watershed. Funding from 
the Washington Wildlife and Recreational 
Program (WWRP) was not secured but ad-
ditional funding sources are being pursued. Well level and stream flow 

measuring for WRIA 53 Watershed
By Dean White
Water & Soil Resources Technician
Lincoln County CD

Lincoln County Conservation District 
staff have been assisting with the collec-
tion and data entry of well water levels and 
stream flow measurements for the WRIA 
53/Lower Lake Roosevelt Watershed Plan-
ning Unit since 2010. WRIA 53 is one of 
the 62 Water Resource Inventory Areas 
within the state of Washington. Well level 
measurements on up to 50 wells have been 
taken in the watershed along the south side 
of Lake Roosevelt, from Grand Coulee 
Dam area in the west to the Seven Bays/
Deer Meadows area to the northeast and 
southeast to the Davenport area. Three 
locations on Hawk Creek have been mea-
sured for stream flow from the Davenport 
area west to Miles-Creston Road, close to 
its mouth with Lake Roosevelt. District 
staff were trained and have been working 
under a hydrogeologist hired by the WRIA 
53 Planning Unit to evaluate the water 
quantity planning element along the south 
side of the watershed. A major goal of the 
WRIA 53 Planning Unit is to determine the 
availability of groundwater for future uses 

in the watershed. Funding for watershed 
planning in WRIA 53 has been provided 
by grants from the Washington State De-
partment of Ecology. Current funding will 
cover three more rounds of measurements 
up through June 30, 2015.

A common misconception is that there 
is only one aquifer in a watershed from 
which all wells are withdrawing water, 
while in reality there may be many differ-
ent aquifers within a watershed. Well level 
measurements have been taken in 3 major 
types of aquifers within WRIA 53: 1) Un-
consolidated alluvial aquifers primarily lo-
cated in flood deposits along streams and 
Lake Roosevelt; 2) Columbia River Basalt 
Group aquifers located within the upper 
Wanapum and lower Grande Ronde basalt 
flows; and 3) basement bedrock aquifers in 
older granitic bedrock formations.

Stream flow in the larger streams within 
the watershed such as Hawk Creek and 
Welch Creek helps to recharge the adjacent 
unconsolidated alluvial aquifers. For the 
basalt aquifers, the water is typically con-
tained within the porous interflow zones 
between the generally horizontal and im-
permeable individual basalt flows. Mul-

tiple aquifers have been identified at differ-
ent depths within the multiple basalt flows 
in the basalt aquifer areas. With the water 
storage within the interflow zones of the 
basalt flows, there is generally more water 
available from basalt aquifers than from 
the basement bedrock aquifers, which gen-
erally contain water in scattered fractures 
in the bedrock. A continuing big question 

for the basalt and basement bedrock aqui-
fers in WRIA 53 is if there is any modern 
recharge to any of these aquifers. If so, how 
much recharge, and if not, where did the 
water come from and how long will it last 
at useable levels?

Several methods have been used where 
possible to measure well water levels vary-

See Domestic – page 8

(Above) Cleveland burn planting. (Below) Ag easements in Squaw Creek 
pasture.
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ing from 3 ft. to 300 ft. deep. A sonic me-
ter, which measures the time it takes for a 
pulse of sound to reflect off of the top of 
the well water in the casing, is used to take 
the first measurement of well level in feet 
down from the top of the casing/measuring 
point. These measurements have a resolu-
tion of 0.1 ft. and are typically within 0.5 
to 1.5 ft. of the depth to water obtained by 
an Etape (electrical measuring tape) typi-
cally used next. For those wells with too 
many items such as pump wiring, water 
pipes and pressure tanks in the upper cas-
ing to use an Etape, only the sonic meter 
is used. For those wells in which an Etape 
can be safely lowered and withdrawn, an 
Etape is used to measure the definitive well 
water level down to 0.01 ft. resolution on 
a plastic measuring tape wound on a reel. 
The sensor in the probe at the end of the 
Etape completes an electrical circuit when 
it first makes contact with the water level in 
the well, causing the Etape to beep.

Most of the wells measured are domestic 
wells, but several irrigation wells and mu-
nicipal wells have also been measured. In 
general, there have been mixed results with 
well levels in 2014. Most wells that are not 
currently being pumped have remained at 
or around the same level, but some wells 
were 1 to 3 ft. lower. For those wells being 
pumped, some wells remained at close to 
the same level, while other wells dropped 
1 to 3 feet, and some wells measured 10 
to 15 ft. or more lower than previously 

measured levels. For those wells adjacent 
to and in hydrologic contact with Lake 
Roosevelt, the well water levels continue 
to fall when the reservoir is drawn down in 
April for runoff storage, and then rise back 
up to their typical highest levels when the 
reservoir is filled back up to full pool level 
by July 4.

To measure stream flow, older technol-
ogy has continued to be used. A measuring 
tape is stretched perpendicular across the 
section of stream to be measured. An elec-
tromagnetic velocity sensor mounted on 
a wading rod is used to measure the flow 
velocity and water depth. The width, depth 
and flow velocity for each 0.5 ft. interval 
are manually recorded and then entered 
into an Excel spreadsheet to calculate the 
overall stream flow in cubic feet per sec-
ond.

The flow in Hawk Creek was signifi-
cantly down for the measurements taken in 
2014 due to lower precipitation and a large 
runoff event in early March that flushed 
much of the winter precip down the creek 
and into Lake Roosevelt. All three stream 
flow sites were still flowing on Hawk 
Creek in October 2014, but in general the 
stream flow measured in 2014 was down 
50 to 60 percent from the more typical lev-
els measured in previous years. In addition, 
some of the wells adjacent to Hawk Creek 
and Welch Creek were significantly down 
in December 2014 due to reduced recharge 
of the local alluvial aquifers.

By Lois Ruskell
Snohomish Conservation District
(From Winter 2015 NEXUS)

Sometimes, simple solutions are the best. 
Take compost for example. It’s often con-
sidered a waste product, coming straight 
from our homes and businesses that is high 
in supply and low in demand, at least on a 
large scale. 

However, a major premise of the sustain-
able agriculture movement is using local 
resources like this ‘waste,’ and avoiding 
costly synthetic additives such as fertiliz-
ers, pesticides, etc. To find out more pre-
cisely how adding compost to soil can ben-
efit crops, yields, and soil health, a major 
demonstration and scientific research trial 
was started four years ago with many local 
partners, including large-scale commercial 
composters and crop producers in Sno-
homish County.

The purpose of this project was three-
fold: 

1) to give farmers an opportunity to use 
compost on their fields 

2) to conduct the research needed to sci-
entifically validate potential benefits of us-
ing compost in agriculture

3) to create a sustainable market for re-
cycling local landscape and food waste 
compost to local farms

The trials were led by WSU Snohom-
ish County Extension with funding from a 
Washington State Department of Agricul-
ture Specialty Crop Block Grant. Other fi-
nancial support came from Snohomish and 
King County Government. Partner organi-
zations included Snohomish Conservation 
District, Waste Management, King Con-
servation District, Bailey Compost, Cedar 
Grove, Lenz Enterprises, Topsoils North-
west, and of course, local farmers!  
Project Details

The project began in earnest in 2011 and 
2012 with compost provided to farmers 
Reid and Darren Carleton, Andy Werk-
hoven and Eric Klock. Later in 2013 and 
2014, specialty crop producers Rick and 
Garret Williams, and Darrell Hagerty, 
along with several others, joined the pro-
gram. Initial research crops included corn, 
pumpkins and triticale. Additional on-farm 
side-by-side demonstration trials have ex-
panded to include pasture and turf grasses, 
winter wheat, barley, berries, tomatoes, 
sweet corn, leafy greens, potatoes, herbs, 
nursery and orchard trees as well as veg-
etable crops. 

The randomized and replicated research 
trials included control plots that were ‘busi-
ness as usual’ and involved using the farm-
ers’ standard crop-growing regime. This 
provided control plots to compare to those 
plots supplied with compost, often 15 or 
more dry tons per acre of added compost. 
Let the Compost be Spread: Car-
leton Farms

Reid and Darren Carleton own a three 
generation farm near Lake Stevens and 
have participated in these trials all four 
years. Applying Cedar Grove compost to 
their pumpkin and sweet corn fields showed 
an increase in 2012 and 2013 yields. Tri-
als began with pumpkins, a staple of their 
u-pick operation. After the first pumpkins 
were harvested, Reid Carleton said, “We 
found out that with compost applied, we 
had greater emergence of pumpkin plants, 
they were healthier, they grew faster, and 
in some of the trying wet weather that we 
had, it was an asset. Also, the rapid canopy 
(leaf growth) that was established really 
helped with weed control….also, we got 
better pumpkins, and more [pumpkins]!”

In 2014, research began on pickling cu-
cumbers, another crop the Carletons are 
well-known for at their farmstand. Soil 

Commercial compost boosts crop yields
tests revealed no need for additional nu-
trients (in the fields supplied with compost 
the past two or three years), so no compost 
was applied. 

Three soil treatments were examined 
(photo above): business as usual (control), 
two years of previous compost (compost 
2), and three years of previous compost 
(compost 3) application. 

The 2014 harvest took place ten days 
earlier than anticipated due to the ideal 
growing season that year. For cucumbers, 
adding compost produced 2.55 tons/acre of 
additional cucumbers. Pickling cucumbers 
are a high-value crop that customers have 
come to rely on from the Carletons. They 
also use these cucumbers in the original 
pickle products for sale at their farmstand. 
This increased yield at current prices pro-
duced a potential for $6,630/acre* of ad-
ditional gross profit.

*Expenses such as the cost of compost, 
additional labor, fuel, and equipment need-
ed for spreading the compost were not fac-
tored in. 
Beet Seed Producer: Williams Farm

Beet seed is a key crop in Western Wash-
ington, which supplies 95 percent of the 
U.S. supply and 50 percent of the world’s 
supply of table beets. In recent years, these 
crops have suffered due to causes un-
known. Some speculate that dry, hot con-
ditions or disease may have impacted beet 
crops. The Williams Farm in Stanwood, 
a major producer of beet seed, agreed to 
participate in these trials in 2014. Bailey 
Compost was delivered by Topsoils North-
west and applied (directly after seeding) on 
a beet seed crop at the rate of about 55 cu-
bic yards (20 dry tons) per acre. One month 
after application, soil tests revealed an in-
crease in plant-available nitrogen in the 
compost-amended plots. Workers observed 
that compost treated plots produced slight-
ly larger plants, and greater emergence, 
as compared to the control plots. Tests re-
vealed an average increase of 21 percent 
more beet seeds (175.25 pounds per acre) 
compared to the control plot (see beet yield 
graph, top right).
Organic Beans Require Registered 
Organic Compost: Darrell Hagerty

Registered organic compost from Lenz 
Enterprises made it possible to conduct re-
search trials in 2014 on organic green beans 
on Darrell Hagerty’s farmland. Hagerty is 
the second largest organic farmer (by acre-
age) in Western Washington with more 
than 1,200 acres of certified-organic beans 
that he markets to wholesale grocery out-
lets. Hagerty farms over 2,000 acres in four 
counties with the addition of his rotation 
crops.

Hagerty uses chicken manure, cover 
cropping, wood ash, organic fertilizers, 
and reduced tillage practices to maintain 
his soil fertility. The 2014 trials gave him 
the opportunity to use food and yard waste 
compost to help determine the value of 
adding registered organic compost to his 
operation. Lenz Organic Green Blenz® 
compost was applied at a rate of approxi-
mately 24.8 cubic yards (6.5 dry tons) per 
acre. Organic green beans were planted 
two days later. In addition, pelleted chicken 
manure and Nutra-rich fertilizer were ap-
plied evenly across all plots. Once harvest-
ed, the beans were sorted for marketability, 
eliminating those that didn’t make the cut 
(mostly size variations). Applying organic 
compost resulted in a statistically signifi-
cant (19 percent or 0.64 ton/acre) increase 
in yield compared to the ‘business as usual’ 
treatment. 

At a price of $485/ton of green beans, 
this increase in yield translates to $312/
acre gross increase in profit for the farm. 

Including spreading expenses (labor, fuel 
and machinery), the break-even point for 
Darrell Hagerty Farms would be $12.58 
per cubic yard of compost, delivered and 
applied.
Businesses and Farmers Both Benefit

In addition to contributing scientific data 
regarding the effect of commercially-pro-
duced compost on local crops, the WSU 
Compost Outreach Project provided more 
than 55 local (King and Snohomish Coun-
ty) farmers the opportunity to use com-
post through on-farm demonstration trials. 
Guided by WSU program staff, farmers 
received a donated load of compost from 
Lenz Enterprises, Cedar Grove, or Bailey 
Compost to apply in their own side-by-side 
demonstration trial. Farmers and program 
staff gathered observational feedback over 
the growing season and farmers gained 
valuable experience using the commercial 
compost. Forty-nine demonstration trials 
were conducted in 2014.  

Although 73 percent of participating 
farmers hadn’t used food or yard waste 
compost before participating, 53 percent 
now plan to use compost as part of their 

regular farming practices as a result of 
participating. According to Dr. Corbin, 
“Compost can provide many benefits to a 
farmer’s land management strategy. It im-
proves soil quality, provides nutrients to 
crops, buffers soil pH, decreases erosion, 
maintains soil moisture and adds organic 
matter to the soil.”

The information gleaned from this re-
search will also help the compost industry 
fine-tune their service and price for com-
mercial growers, and give them a better 
understanding of their product’s useful-
ness in producing local food. In addition, 
growers have an increased awareness of 
compost’s benefits to their soil, their crop 
yields, and their pocketbook. “Compost 
can potentially improve marginal land, and 
help farmers reduce their dependence on 
chemical fertilizers, when used as part of 
a land management strategy that incorpo-
rates crop rotation, tillage reduction, and 
cover cropping.”

Material for this article supplied by An-
drew Corbin, PhD, and Hallie Harness, 
WSU Extension Snohomish County. 

–From page 4
Domestic, municpal, irrigation wells measured
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Endorsed
By Your Grange

These quality services have been 
approved for all members of the 

Grange in Washington State
IT PAYS TO BE A GRANGER!

 
See your local GIA 
agent for all auto, 
homeowners & farm  
 insurance needs.

1-800-2GRANGE • www.grange.com

www.chsinc.com

Long-Term Care Insurance
Annuities

Home Health Care Coverage

Michael Tobeck and Associates
1-888-981-7174

Grange Connection

Pomona News

CLARK’S CHAMBERS
BED & BREAKFAST INN

Bob Clark
322 Clark Rd., Sequim, WA  98382 • (360) 683-4431

clacha@olypen.com

CresComm InterNET Services
Qwest DSL • Nationwide 56k

Dial-up Access
www.crescomm.net • 800-562-0036 

info@crescomm.net

FARM TOURS
By Appointment

10-4, Tue-Sat

FARM STORE
Feed & Supplies

10-5, Tue-Sat

BAXTERBARN.ORG

31929 SE 44th St
Fall City, WA 98024

(425) 765-7883

We are small, family-run farm 
dedicated to raising happy animals, 
producing the highest quality feed 

products, and demonstrating 
sustainable farming practices. 

HAVE YOU 
SENT IN YOUR 

2015 DUES?

GRANGES WITH
MEMBERSHIP GAINS
January/February 2015

Adna #417   5
Barberton #571  2
Camas Valley #842 1
East Hill #786  5
Marion #276  3
SilverCreek/Ethel #150 2
Terrace Heights #586 1
Tyler #610   6

CLARK COUNTY
Pomona met Jan. 14. Rusty Hunt, State 

Membership Director, gave an overview 
from the Pomona Workshop held Jan 4th. 
His question was “What is Pomona” and 
“How does Pomona work?” A discussion 
followed. The next question was “Why do 
Pomonas exist?” The answer: To strength-
en and aid the subordinate Granges. He 
then asked if Clark County Pomona felt 
they were doing this. A lively discussion 
followed and many concerns from several 
of the subordinate Granges were expressed. 
Rusty asked how we could help and make 
things better. During the business portion 
of the meeting, Tom Hann, Master of Fern 
Prairie Grange, made a motion to form a 
committee to prioritize items, to iden-
tify and catalog items that would allow 
the improvement of Pomona’s interest in 
helping with the concerns of the subordi-
nate Granges. To accomplish these goals, 
communication will be a key factor. The 
suggestion was made that they have this 
done and in writing by the April 8 meet-
ing at Fisher’s Grange. The motion was 
seconded and passed. Master Dave John-
son appointed Tom Hann as Chairperson. 
Committee members are Janice Anderson, 
Debbie Richards, Judy Steigmann, Rodger 
Lance and Rusty Hunt.
SKAGIT COUNTY

Pomona met Jan. 7 at Skagit Valley. Barb 
Hoffman and Barb McMullen presented a 
candle lighting ceremony. The baking con-
test will be held March 4 at Samish Valley 
Grange. Entries must be in by 6:30 p.m.
SNOHOMISH COUNTY

Pomona officers will hold a leadership 
meeting Feb. 28 at 10 a.m. at South Lake 
Stevens Grange to help newly elected of-
ficers learn their duties. Everyone is en-
couraged to attend; even if you have been 
in Grange a while it’s a good opportunity 
to refresh your skills. The baking, cooking, 
candy and canning contest will be held at 
South Lake Stevens Grange at their Pomo-
na meeting March 21. Entries need to be 
turned in before 10 am. There will be a lun-
cheon served for $5. Pomona had eight of-
ficers attend Garden City Grange. Jan. 26. 
Pomona Master Meta Rogers encourages 
the officers to attend as many subordinate 
Grange meetings as they can.
SPOKANE COUNTY

Pomona met Jan. 17 and had installation 
of officers directed by State Master Duane 
Hamp and his wife Chris. Jan. 16 they did 
the installation for Tri-Community Grange 
with the assistance of Pomona members 
Janice Radmer and Danielle Aris. After the 
Pomona meeting Jan. 17 there was a me-
morial tribute with lunch for Sister Helen 
Laws, with friends and relatives in atten-
dance. Five officers attended the Pomona 
leadership meeting at Williams Valley 
Grange; four attended the Lecturers’ con-
ference at Clayton Grange Jan. 24. Plans 
are being made for a Rest Stop April 27-29 
to raise money for Junior Grange camp and 
other Pomona projects. Pomona’s com-
munity project is giving food and money 
donations to our local food banks. The next 
meeting is at Green Bluff Grange at 10 a.m. 
March 21. The May 15 and 16 meeting 
and contests have been changed from Five 
Mile Grange to Central Grange, with the 
contests being May 15 and contest entries 
starting at 8 a.m. 
THURSTON COUNTY

Pomona met at Black Lake Grange Dec. 
4. The meeting was preceded by a Christ-
mas dinner. Pomona officers attended the 
Pomona workshop in Lewis Co. Jan. 4.

CLARK COUNTY
Mt. Valley Grange members have been 

busy with community service and hall im-
provements. Blankets were collected and 
donated to the Share House. The next meet-
ing is March 14 with a 10:30 a.m. business 
meeting and noon potluck.

Washington Grange members are plan-
ning a garage sale for May 16. More in-
formation can be gained by attending their 
next meeting. For the Lecturer program, 
Frank Grobli handed out a copy of the 
2015 State Grange handbook and encour-
aged members to enter all the contests. 
Joyce Miller spoke about the Family Liv-
ing section of the handbook.
FRANKLIN COUNTY

Columbia Valley Grange Junior 
Grange now meets at 5 p.m. preceding the 
regular subordinate Grange potluck and 
meeting. An application for membership 
was received and accepted. The Old Time 
Fiddlers will perform at the hall Feb. 21; 
dinner will be available.
GRAYS HARBOR/PACIFIC COUNTIES

Humptulips Grange members spent 
more than 400 hours in January clean-
ing and preparing for the opening of the 
Humptulips Grange Food Bank. A trailer 
load of clothing was donated to the Salva-
tion Army. Donations were received from 
Coastal Harvest, Hoquiam Foodball and 
the Quinault Food Bank. On opening day 
Jan. 28, members distributed food to 188 
people in 63 different families. The Grange 
has applied for and received 501 (c)3 sta-
tus, which will allow them to distribute 
TEFAP food in February. The Grange 
hosted a memorial service for Cheryl Ams-
bury Dombroski. The hall was filled with 
nearly 175 in attendance. Valentine game 
night was held Feb. 7 with boxes of choco-
lates and flowers as the prizes. Upcoming 
activities include gift card game night to 
benefit the local 4-H club Feb. 20, food 
bank prep work Feb. 24, and food bank 
distribution Feb. 25. The second annual 
Dinner/Auction Benefit is slated for March 
21. Proceeds from the event will go toward 
the annual payment for the purchase of the 
Grange hall.
ISLAND COUNTY

Deer Lagoon Grange Master Tarey Kay 
is planning for our special Grange Month 
Open House and awards event in April. 
Nominations for “Citizen of the Year, 
2014” will be taken; please bring your 
ideas to the business meeting and get your 
nominees’ name into consideration.
KING COUNTY

Sallal Grange hosted a two-day January 
electronics recycling event that attracted 
more than 250 locals. About 12 to 15 tons 
of electronic equipment was reclaimed for 
use as financial assistance to those who are 
in need, including food, shelter, emergency 
assistance and education.
KITTITAS COUNTY

Swauk Teanaway Grange members 
collected raffle money and donations of 
more than $1,300 to provide Christmas 
gifts for 36 children in upper Kittitas 
County through the Giving Tree Project 
and also a contribution to the local Christ-
mas Basket outreach. Their annual Schol-
arship Fundraiser Dinner was held Feb. 
21. Money was raised to fully fund their 
$1,000 scholarship. The annual Chili Cook 
Off & Cowboy Concert is March 7. More 
information can be found on their website: 
www.swaukteanawaygrange.com or their 
Facebook page.
PIERCE COUNTY

Waller Road Grange members ushered 
in the New Year with a candle light ser-
vice. Donations being accepted this quarter 
for local food banks are paper products, 

personal products, baby items, and non-
perishables food items. Waller Road’s 70th 
birthday celebration will be held Feb. 25. 
There will be cake, ice cream and enter-
tainment. All are welcome.
SKAGIT COUNTY

Skagit Valley Grange met Jan. 12. A 
candle lighting ceremony was presented 
by Stefanie McMullen and Barb Hoffman. 
Donations were made to the five charities 
in the Family Living department. Skagit 
Valley hosted a State Lecturer conference 
Jan. 5.
SNOHOMISH COUNTY

Horseshoe Grange will be voting on 
a dues increase at their regular meeting 
March 11 at 7:30 p.m. All members are en-
couraged to attend. At the second meeting 
March 25 members will honor the Ricci 
family as community service volunteers. 
This will be an open meeting with dinner at 
6 pm. RSVP to Jan Anderson at (360) 652-
5271 or Lorraine Herr at (360) 668-2561 
by March 21. 
SPOKANE COUNTY

Green Bluff Grange planned a very 
busy year. On Jan. 6 the charter was 
draped for Wilma Lungo, a demit from 
Valley Prairie Grange.  A very successful 
“Spin-In” was held Jan. 31, first ever on 
the bluff.  Proceeds will go to the Grange 
scholarship fund. Game nights are held the 
first Friday of each month. Proceeds from 
snacks sold goes to the Junior Grangers. 
Special themed second Sunday breakfasts 
(order off a menu) started in February with 
a sweetheart’s breakfast. March will be 
green eggs and ham. Green Bluff Grange 
will host Pomona March 21. The “Words 
for Thirds” dictionaries were distributed 
to all third graders at Colbert Elementary 
School Jan. 22. The 2014 Booster night 
was held Jan. 24. Russ Laws and Warren 
Wellens received their 40 year seals. Pat 
Tompers received her 25 year Silver Star 
Certificate at the Feb. 3 meeting. Members 
had the annual inside cleanup day Feb. 15. 
Last Sunday all you can eat pancake break-
fasts continue each month. Horticulture 
yearly meetings on Wednesdays start in 
March. If you like crab, mark your calendar 
for May 2 for Green Bluff Grange’s all you 
can eat crab feed with proceeds benefiting 
Wounded Warriors and GBG Scholarship 
Fund. More information:  gbcrabfeed@
gmail.com.  
THURSTON COUNTY

South Union Grange held their annual 
Christmas party Dec. 13. Highlights in-
cluded a food bank collection, a carol sing-
along and a visit from Santa. A 40-year 
membership seal was presented to Chris-
tie Vintilo. Two South Union members at-
tended the Pomona workshop at Newau-
kum Grange Jan. 4. A representative of St. 
Pauly Textiles will appear at the Feb. 17 
meeting to discuss their clothing collection 
program.

FORT VANCOUVER
The club will gather at Lone Fir Resort 

in Cougar May 19-21. Darrel Johnson will 
serve as host.

Camper Club News

Green Bluff Grange recently gave out 
their annual membership awards. 
Here Green Bluff Master Doug Davis 
presenting Warren Wells his 40-year 
seal at Green Bluff’s Jan. 24 booster 
night.
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Pierce the Elk 
waiting for your 
challenge totals

A year ago, Washington State Grange 
herd member Pierce the Elk challenged the 
Washington State Grange and all commu-
nity, Pomona and Junior Granges for 2014 
to give to their local food bank. Pierce en-
couraged every Grange to consider giving 
in one or all of three ways to their local 
food bank:

1. Contribute financially.
2. Grow and/or glean and donate fresh 

produce.
3. Volunteer time.
You were to keep track of the money 

your Grange donated, the pounds of fresh 
produce your 
Grange donated 
and the volun-
teer hours your 
Grange donated in 
2014 to your local 
food bank. Now 
it’s time to send 
those numbers in 
to pierce@grange.
org.

By Jerry Gwin
Youth Director

The Youth Department Weekend will be 
held March 27-29 in Bellingham. We will 
be at the Laurel Grange hall. Jim Smith and 
Aaron Gwin, past 
National Grange 
Youth Ambassa-
dors, are involved 
with planning the 
conference. Both 
are students at 
Western Washing-
ton University in 
Bellingham.

The youth 
will be staying 
overnight at the 
Grange hall. This will be similar to a camp-
ing style of environment. Be sure to bring 
your sleeping bag, clothes, personal items, 
and good walking shoes.

Some of the highlights of the weekend 
include a tour of WWU, lunch at Boule-
vard Park, and touring the WWU Geology 
Department Museum. If time allows, we 
may have some free time in the Fairhaven 
district. We will be offering a Grange reso-
lution writing workshop and discuss the 
process a resolution goes through from be-
ing written to getting approved and imple-
mented.

For those wishing to attend the week-
end, please complete the registration and 
medical release form printed in this issue. 
The cost of the weekend is $30 per person. 
The weekend’s activities will end by 11 
a.m. Sunday to allow participants to return 
home by that afternoon or early evening.  

Tom Gwin

Jerry Gwin

Codi Titus

Grange Websites
www.wa-grange.org

www.wagrangenews.org
www.nationalgrange.org

And be sure to like us on Facebook!

Youth Weekend slated for 
Bellingham March 27-29

Registration information is also available 
on the State Grange website or you may 
call me at (360) 987-2546.

The State Grange Youth Guide is now 
available online. For those who need the 
2015 Trivia Challenge, it is now available 
as well. Contract me and I will help you 
obtain a copy of the challenge.

For those who are interested in serving 
as the State Grange Youth Ambassador, 
you will need to complete the challenge 
by May 15. There are additional state re-
quirements that must be completed before 
the state convention. Please contact me if 
you plan to participate so I can review the 
requirement with you.

Lecturer department contest 
season looms on the horizon
By Tom Gwin
State Lecturer

Lecturer conferences are completed. 
Thank you to the 12 Granges who opened 
their halls and hosted the conferences. 
Lecturer packets and program handbooks 
were distributed and this year’s program 
was reviewed. If you were unable to at-
tend, please contact me.  Will be sending 
packets to some of those who were unable 
to attend.

The District Talent Contests are set for 
Sunday, April 26 at 2 p.m. Locations for 
this year’s contests are: Northwest District, 
Tualco Grange 
in Snohomish 
County; South-
west District, 
Oakview Grange 
in Lewis County; 
Central District, 
East Wenatchee 
Grange in Douglas 
County; and East-
ern District, Mc-
Intosh Grange in 
Spokane County. 
Each district con-
test should pro-
vide an afternoon 
of excellent entertainment as our Grange 
members compete for the opportunity to 
advance to the state level contest, which 
will be held Friday, June 26 in Ellensburg.

Pomona Lecturer Contests will be start-
ing in March and continuing through May. I 
have been collecting the dates of the Pomo-

na contests and will be announcing dates, 
times, locations, etc. in the month prior to 
the contest. Upcoming contest dates are:

• Excelsior Pomona: photo entries only 
are due to your Pomona meeting March 16 
at the Greenwood Park Grange Hall

• Mason County: all lecturer contest 
entries are due March 21 to the Matlock 
Grange Hall, 9-10 a.m.

• Skagit County: all lecturer contest en-
tries are due April 1 to the Skagit Valley 
Grange Hall, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

There will be a whole list of April dates 
in next month’s column.

Creative Writing Contest entries are 
due by April 1. Please note that we added 
classes this year for essays and short stories 
to go along with the poetry classes. All en-
tries are to use the theme of “Barns.” They 
should be mailed to my home address: PO 
Box 181, Humptulips WA 98552.

Community Service Reports and nomi-
nations for the Volunteer Recognition Pro-
gram are due April 15. Again, these are 
mailed to my home address.

This is the last call for 2013 Lecturer 
Reports. We have already started review-
ing the reports for program suggestions. 
We will be using the reports to evaluate 
participation in our programs and to deter-
mine the outstanding Grange lecturers for 
the year.

Please contact me with your questions 
and concerns regarding our lecturer and 
community service programs. My email 
address is tgwin@techline.com.

Junior Director 
seeks western 
crafting ideas
By Codi Titus
Junior Grange Director

Junior Grange has been on my back 
burner. I have taken over the district test 
coordinator duties at our school. So much 
to learn so little time. I feel like I am sure 
everyone in the 
state feels right 
now; scared and 
nervous for our 
students who must 
take and hopefully 
pass their Smarter 
Balance exams. I 
bet Junior Grange 
is a welcome av-
enue for our ju-
niors, one of fun 
and relaxation. So 
let us strive to do 
that for them; make it fun while learning.

Still working on craft ideas for state. I 
would like some cowboy/girl or rodeo type 
crafts. Any good ideas out there? Hoping 
to work on this more in the next coming 
months. I know that my junior chairperson 
Joyce Meeker is also working on ideas, 
so if you have any please contact her or I. 
Thanks! I think we will be making a lan-
tern for sure.

Camas Valley has told me that they 
are working on reorganizing their Junior 
Grange. I am looking forward to being able 
to help them in that endeavor. I will let you 
know when that date is on the horizon so 
we can get a group to go up and welcome 
them. I continue to see great pictures from 
San Poil and Eagle Cliff in Ferry County 
and just recently heard good news about 
East Hill Junior Grange coming alive 
again. Keep up the good work. I love read-
ing about all my juniors on Facebook.

See you in June, if not before.

Your 2015 Program 
Handbook is Nearby

This year’s Washington 
State Grange Program Hand-
book is available through de-
partment heads and as an on-
line publication. It is right at 
your fingertips at any time on 
the State Grange website.

Refer to the Handbook often 
for details about contests and 
programs from each Grange 
department. Valuable infor-
mation about Grange Founda-
tion and GIA scholarships is 
also in the handbook.

http://www.wa-grange.org/
ProgramHandbook2015.pdf

Download the Handbook file to your PC for
ready access.

WASHINGTON STATE GRANGE
PROGRAM HANDBOOK 2015

WASHINGTON
STATE GRANGE
P.O. BOX 1186
924 CAPITOL WAY SOUTH #300
OLYMPIA, WA  98507
(360) 943-9911
(800) 854-1635
www.wa-grange.org
www.wagrangenews.org
e-mail:
grange@wa-grange.org

In Essentials, 
Unity;

In Non-Essentials, 
Liberty;

In All Things, 
Charity

Vietnam veterans’ certificates 
available from National Grange

The certificates used to recognize your 
Vietnam vetS can be ordered from me and 
are ready now. To request the certificate, 
please make sure to include the follow-
ing information: name of veteran, name of 
Grange they belong to or who is giving it 
out, the name of the local master and lec-
turer, the city and town the Grange/Veteran 
is located in and a shipping address. There 
is no cost to you or your Grange for pro-
gram material or the certificates. This pro-
gram is sponsored by Potomac Grange #1. 

If you missed out on our program infor-
mation for WWII and Korea they are still 
available to order. All you need to do is 
contact Communications Manager, Bryan 
Marchefsky, at bmarchefsky@national-
grange.org or call at 888-4-Grange. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact Marchefsky at the above num-
ber.
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Cecelia Hamilton

Washington Home

When the weather outside is frightful, 
we could all use a cozy soup for supper. 
A steaming bowl of Rustic Vegetable-Beet 
Soup provides instant comfort. 

The ease and convenience of Aunt Nel-
lie’s pickled beets can’t be “beet;” no need 
to spend time peeling or pickling. This col-
orful mix of antioxidant-rich beets, sweet 
potato and carrots joins tender zucchini to 
create a soup that tastes like it simmered 
all afternoon; but in fact, comes together in 
under an hour. The sweet-tangy beets add 
an unexpected but welcome layer of flavor 
to this hearty soup.  

For the finishing touch, a garnish of vi-
brant green, lemony gremolata brightens 
the soup’s flavor. Garlic, lemon and pars-
ley may seem ordinary, but they come alive 
when combined. Crisp flatbread makes a 
perfect accompaniment to this meal-in-a-
bowl. 

For more recipes, or to learn more about 
Aunt Nellie’s beets and other products, 
visit www.AuntNellies.com. 

Rustic Vegetable-Beet Soup
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes
Servings: 6
1 jar (16 ounces) Aunt Nellie’s Whole 

Pickled Beets, well drained
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 medium onions, coarsely chopped
2 medium carrots, coarsely chopped
1 medium sweet potato, peeled and 

chopped
2 large cloves garlic, minced
2 zucchini (about 5 ounces each), coarse-

ly chopped
2 cans (about 14 ounces each) vegetable 

broth
1 teaspoon seasoned salt, optional
1 can (15.5 ounces) chickpeas, drained 

and rinsed
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh pars-

ley 
2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh dill
Gremolata:

1 tablespoon minced fresh parsley 
1 tablespoon minced fresh dill
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel
Coarsely chop beets; set aside.

In large saucepan, heat oil over medium 
heat. Add onions; saute about 5 minutes or 
until softened. Add carrots, sweet potato 
and garlic. Saute 3-5 minutes or until vege-
tables begin to soften, stirring occasionally.

Add zucchini, broth and seasoned salt, if 
desired. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat and 
simmer, partially covered, about 15 min-
utes or until vegetables are tender. Add 
chickpeas; heat through. Season to taste 
with salt and pepper, as desired. Stir in 
parsley and dill. Stir in beets. Serve imme-
diately topped with gremolata, if desired.

To make gremolata, combine all ingre-
dients.

Nutrition information per serving (1/6 of 
recipe): 210 calories; 6 g fat; 6 g protein; 
33 g carbohydrate; 6 g dietary fiber; 0 mg 
cholesterol; 2 mg iron; 727 mg sodium; 
0.13 mg thiamin; 6981 IU vitamin A;  8 mg 
vitamin C.

Warm up to veggie-packed soup

State Heritage Quilt Trail 
project gaining momentum
By Cecelia Hamilton
Family Living Director

Here in Eastern Washington the snow is 
beginning to melt away and signs of spring 
are peeking through. I actually witnessed 
the arrival of a red winged blackbird down 
at the pond which definitely made it official 
in my book.

So, with all of this going on around us I 
thought it would be a fine time to put out 
some encouragement for those of us par-
ticipating in our Washington State Grange 
Heritage Quilt 
Trail project. 
Many Granges 
are busy forming 
committees and 
choosing patterns 
and colors and 
it is awesome to 
hear that it is tak-
ing off. I have 
even witnessed 
a little competi-
tion going on in 
a few Pomonas. 
Remember to take 
progress pictures 
along the way to 
share at convention so those judging can 
see how it all came together. If you do not 
receive your entry form in the mail let me 
know and I will send you one. I do hope 
that all Granges take part; remember if 
your Grange meets in a building other than 
your own Grange hall you can still partici-
pate by preparing a mobile square, one that 
is transportable and meets the size require-
ments, as long as it can be added into the 
trail tour as an approachable quilt square. 
You would need to have a location that the 
square can be viewed from the highway 
and have the viewable times and dates in 
your presentation material. It is possible! 

Just a reminder to continue to mail in 
your yearend CFL reports to me and with 
these feel free to include photos and news-
paper clippings along with a little bit about 
your family living committee and its ac-
tivities throughout the year. I have received 
folders from some of you and it is wonder-
ful seeing your activities in pictures. Just a 
little FYI, years ago, the individual Wom-
en’s Activities Chair from each Grange and 
Pomona were asked to prepare a binder 
and inside these binders they showcased 
their Grange activities. These binders were 
then displayed at convention for all to see. 
The top placers were then judged at the 
national level. At that time the state level 
participants received ribbons. National no 
longer has the program available but it has 
been my intent to bring this activity back 
to our state level in hopes of encourag-
ing program participation and growth. So, 
that was why last year Family Living in-
troduced the idea of including photos and 
explanations along with news articles in 
your yearend reports. This year I am push-
ing even harder for each of you to enter 
your collection of photos and articles with 
your reports for everyone to see. If you are 
not planning on attending the convention 
in Moses Lake Please feel free to mail your 
2014 CFL binder/notebook to me before 
May 20 to be included in our display in El-
lensburg. If you are attending or if a fellow 
Granger can submit it for you feel free to 
bring your Family Living notebook to con-
vention for all to see. Submit your binder in 
the Family Living Display room. Binders 
should include a copy of your 2014 year-
end report and also a summary of activities 
to include your yearly family living calen-
dar of activities, committee meeting news, 
photos, projects, and newspaper articles. 
All Binders will be returned following con-
vention. I will have all reports submitted 

available for viewing at convention. Each 
CFL submitting a yearend report whether 
it includes additional photos, articles or 
explanation, has the opportunity to receive 
the recognition as an Outstanding CFL or 
Outstanding Pomona CFL. Outstanding 
CFL awards will be presented at our Cel-
ebration Breakfast June 25. I do hope each 
of you take the time to stop in and view all 
of the wonderful ideas and activities taking 
place around our state. 

Pomona contests, if not already under-
way in your Pomona, will be taking place 
here shortly and so with this in mind I 
wanted to thank all CFLs for your upcom-
ing service. This is a huge job and one that 
takes patience, organization, a lot of time 
and energy as well as many dedicated vol-
unteers. Contests that are planned in ad-
vance create a fun filled learning activity 
that can be enjoyed by all ages. I suggest 
you notify and gently remind your judges, 
volunteers, participants and Grange Host-
esses a month prior to and then bi-weekly 
and then a week prior to your contests to 
ensure success. Don’t forget to place an an-
nouncement in your local newspaper, com-
munity bulletin boards and possibly face 
book or other media well in advance of 
your contests and then also give the same 
update notices as your judges and volun-
teers to ensure that the public is aware of 
your contests and that they know that they 
are open to the general public as well as 
Grangers. You may want to send an email 
out to your local schools and senior centers 
also.

Lastly, I wanted to remind all Pomona 
CFLs that all forms needed for your con-
tests are located on our state Grange web-
site www.wa-grange.org. All forms from 
last year are obsolete and will not be ac-
cepted. I urge you to only use the new judg-
ing sheets provided as well as entry forms. 
Please note that Food Preservation has its 
own entry form which includes processing 
method, time etc. Entries will be marked 
down and possibly disqualified if proper 
information is not provided for judging. Be 
sure to provide all of the information re-
quested on entry forms in order to correctly 
identify and enter items for your contest. 
This is the information that will be docu-
mented in our contest reports and forward-
ed on with the qualifying entries at state 
level. It is the responsibility of the Contest 
Coordinator(s) for each Pomona to assure 
that the correct entry forms, judging sheets, 
(plastic baggies if used and safety pins), 
and contest report forms are prepared and 
available at time of contest. By having the 
needed items available we can be assured 
of a smooth and pleasant experience for all.

Advance planning and proper prepa-
ration along with your positive attitude, 
kind words and consideration of all others 
are necessary ingredients for a successful 
recipe for your contests. Please feel free 
to contact myself or your district director 
with any questions you may have, and also 
know that I am just a phone call away and 
available to assist with your contests. Have 
a great Pomona contest and a wonderful 
spring! 

Joy Barrett

Correction
When we introduced new 

State Deputy Master at Large 
Joy Barrett, 
a picture of 
JoAnn Por-
ter was run 
by mistake 
with the 
story. Here 
is a picture 
of Joy. The 
editor apolo-
gizes for the 
mistake.
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Stevens County Forestry Contest 
still going strong after 36 years

Back in 1978 the Stevens County 
Conservation District (SCCD) was ap-
proached by the Northport High School 
to organize a forestry contest. Partner-
ing together the SCCD, Northport High 
School Ag teacher and Soil Conserva-
tion Services (SCS) organized a forestry 
contest event for high school students. In 
addition to the contest was a suggestion 
to provide training so teachers would 
have the background information and 
resource materials to prepare students 
for participation in the forestry contest. 
Through the collaboration of the SCCD, 
SCS foresters, DNR, and the WA 
Hoo-Hoo Club a workshop was 
developed. 

Ninety-two students from six 
schools participated in the first 
Stevens County Conservation 
District Forestry Contest held at 
Douglas Falls Grange Park north 
of Colville April 26, 1979. This was the 
first forestry contest in Washington State. 
Also in 1979 the first State FFA Forestry 
Contest organized by the WSU Exten-
sion was held near Pullman June 15. 

Since its beginning, the Stevens Coun-
ty Forestry Contest has become an an-
nual event for local and regional high 
schools and is still coordinated by SCCD 
with the assistance of countless natural 
resource professionals and volunteers. 
Winners of the Stevens County Forestry 
Contest are eligible to participate in the 
Washington State Forestry Contest. The 
state contest is coordinated by SCCD ev-
ery odd year and is hosted on even years 
on the west side of Washington State. 
The winner of the State Contest goes on 

to compete in the National Competition, 
held in a different location throughout 
the United States each year. 

The principal objective of the contest is 
to introduce young people to forest man-
agement and to encourage the wise use 
or conservation of our natural resources. 
The contest tests  skills in chainsaw and 
troubleshooting, compass reading and 
pacing, log scaling, forestry issues, map 
reading and legal descriptions, slope de-
termination, timber stand improvement, 
timber cruising, tree disorders, and tool 
and plant identification. It is hoped that 

by learning these skills the in-
dividual will possess a higher 
degree of understanding and 
knowledge about forests, which 
will lead to better managed and 
more productive forests for fu-
ture generations.  

The forestry contest provides 
an opportunity for interaction between 
students and professional foresters and 
conservationists. The concept of natu-
ral resource professionals meeting and 
teaching students allows a unique oppor-
tunity for a young person to explore ca-
reer opportunities in the field of forestry. 

In addition to the Forestry Contests, 
SCCD coordinates these other youth nat-
ural resource events: Land Judging Con-
test, the 6th Grade Conservation Tour, 
and the Big Tree Contest. 

To learn more about the Stevens 
County Conservation District Youth Pro-
grams, please visit our website: http://
www.co.stevens.wa.us/cons_district/
conserv%20education/conserv%20edu-
cation.htm.

(Above) Winners of the 2014 Stevens County Forestry Contest receive the 
prestigious Clark Hedrick Axe which honors the contributions made by Mr. 
Hedrick as one of the contest founders. (Below) Student demonstrating abili-
ties in slope determination, which is a method used in determining the cost 
of logging and laying out of roads.


